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For the Cath<

Msrs.e5£t&5 SSTiEESEH .... .... -... ........... .without I h». nourish."*! (I,.. human soul from tl,.- h.-r owo peopl» with .or olnldroo Hu o -, siug 1» t u ir prafor. lor
boKiunlng—but ho ut  »t popuU.irod (hi. the squire would M l'-nuit ;  I

i it ill Itulv. Christmas was Ilia spiritual m-lther w ml,I h- sulfur pro-sis l„    
holiday. It WHS III,, toast of love ami to the castle. II,s sorviun mou ami 
St. Francis is the world's «realest maids wore all adherents of the new
preacher of the love of God. Hi. creed, and oil then, he .........soil lhe task
brothers asked him one day if it was ol watching their mistress and her chil- .. ...... .

The editor of the Christian Guardian right^to eat ^,,2 “ Tl'e lady herself seemed to be alway . sh e,, was........ led him. and he was utterly

answered Francis he of all saints the bright aud contented, though the Mini re wretched. v
! ‘ ... t ,i„. i»ilHHjull I,(a of th«* Stic would not allow her to go unattended In tin- grey dawn <,f a chill Nuv<-in h-

mata—” assuredly I would even wish beyond the castle grounds. Hut almost morning.-ome ii ,■ aller In* wit,» s d.- .t h.
' ' I , r *i il iiiv nin* mill lu-r childr*»n took their h«* heard a noise, white* he thought pro-all possible accusations and calumnies: that the prime, and great ones of the dally he» • s| ^hor<„ <ni| ........... ...................

ruptloli to winter’s  ice, a tax upon al„,0l,m„atl.d wlth Scripture qu I'atimis, JltL°!'“a.!.T,.|!sl ip there she w.ml,i s, ml  .............van.shod.. ........ami si I irre. dutely la the...m-
strength, patience, purse. OJUScielice arguments, mockery, witticism, horrible ~ . , ,, , • , nd t|„, |and bid them hot return until a eerlain dor. wnb hi. hand on 1 he do r l,u"b. mil
—an epidemic of misdoing with hut oue siories mid misrepresentations. As an the Held should have their share in .<> hour. And each day a nmly 1" " ! 1 ' 1,1 1 ’ ' , ,, ,
redeeming lecture -the fset .............Nil- idemm.,[ tio, the Christian Guardian, gr. at a f, a=.t.” Ind tl^^iedinT^m'mg lier spirit, in .........‘ ............ . Mru,.' woum

dren do not know the truth about it. with th(, most shameful ignorance or And £« >■ Cliri„“i™'tide near to cave rame and in.true,. I the ehlldreu, meet his gaze ,l i.e should . ....... th,.,
The day of gladness and good-will. I lie lm,ajrll0aHil.|dj0U|e,theChuroh'ii«tandln ! hearts ûîid vivid to the imaninatioi, and gave to their mofh-r the eoiisela- il,sir. I he old ...... .... linn lie strove . ,
dav of days to all the world for Ita blest France against the atheistic tende,,.:, es peasant loll, of his country. Il j oh” "« tîmn «mileed no‘",'!,".li"for m.sld'aleddlo lilir!T,, nn'di'blmMeom i^"î..'ô,e!.7 i.'i. I"'-'-” r, in wilh „ mother's love, lbs hands I
algnillcance. What have we done with of the pul.lio schools. He is disposed was only a get,Ins. one whose mind was bought with th -ms ithr ^ Jt|„. r dor. Smldenly he -aw hi- .......... in........ mr the iiiformation ,,l those in-
ItV How is it lost to many of us? It is to gloat over the cold blooded attempt as quick as Ins heart in the servi™ o . ' ,t v, , each move noiselessly down , lie stairs at the terested the billowing ilnenmeiit
easily     We have commercialized t„ up(„ot ,.vt,ry T1..tige of religion in hjs Master, who   Id have hit upon all eft eI f ™^ * '/ ™ ^ ......, and ,, ..... .......... .......eel • >"........ Xngu. aMtl*
it. We have resolved It lut..........ice,y 1" mllng ^.ratL The'riders, IT^'h “ X «î li . trair c„ ac,„ IU case b-;.;  ̂ ..................................................  ””

calculated game of give and tala-, an ,loWovor> of the Church arc not «he , purely human point of view the Nativ- t«> the and imm . h.» gn-at window on tin- land- Sir. Many numbers ..f tin- journal
only ones who prefer to obey God ay_ is one of the great maater atrolcwj 1 wheri.' \l{[ mmisf r,, „ UH iiU. saw them hasten .,.-ro»M the park, under your direction have hem t..r . ,

friends and foes-that mild Cass of foes. , ,tllHr th.„ ma„ : the ........ ........... I .......- |  ̂ S be .......a d them t-, keep ilieir , ................ . -,1 take the p .th that led to the warded ,,, me and I have nollcml wdh Vnd, «y [............

............. ■ a candid reckoning, come under 0athullo ia against the non-Christian ; CHItly daring To cloak the .................................war the hardship, and trouble, put b,aet,.^ he rpm(>mliered that it waa tl„, grettahle insinn.lion. ...........si r. I, ........ dear,
the head of "social rivals. Who l-a, not |MlUey. French families of good old ; jeer helplessness to weigh down a little “t"11 . d Lallv anniversary ol his wife's de,II,........ I he -.......... ily. whiel, it I, the I..... min......... . And now the sexton ring
mentally, at least, made out a "list 111 n ......... ,t Stock, writes the correspond- ..iiwust Hube wfh the omnipotence of , nH.-si with .hvm-iv to lieor shrewdly guessed that his daughters nl all Catholics to respect and to cause ".........beer ,
heavi,...........I heart rather than in glad- >, Ul„ Btrmlngham. ............................. the world--what Co...... .. ,-s ”^ s' 'l • e nil reu him I...... . -eeretly alien i„g M .......... .................... - h, r , i„ , can. Km.......... . the belfry „l yon church o

cut ol the uauy ->»>, ~ 11,u. of human genius could he at one..............midnight at aa, aim s n r < 1 o r, u ..... ............ The Cat nulle journal-at     depart
Fng., "areas grieved at what ts going ......... Idaud so be.„.tlf„l. so awful-nd so I» the mg The hdh.wing week, though he ft...... the ......... . laid .................. y

as Human Citholics thunse es. Wl“',ll‘|î’ nossihilitics of in- hou-,-hold who was him-, II a Catholic, watched morning aller morning, they aluns by Sovereign I’.mtHIs for the
ht. P raocm saw in« p«»Nsn'iiirn » n« m i.favor 1,-fi i lu» mist !,• iruitl.ince ol public wntvrs. In tlu- Kii

c eased devotion to hi, dear Master »«»"«“ ^.'w^hem to the rave But Christmas was approaching, and -,........... "I.....g...... .. of .la........ . <1. My ptatr. poor
' bat would follow the emphaz,I,g, the 'vh“ “““umëlaidiiv?,,- many guest, he was     that if Hi........ iportuu I Sill,. I  MIC declare,I that 'Catholic
human»,ng. of this idea. Me "eter- r7. castll and tho-e d tvs , he les it v -ecu, re,I they would alt,'ml ,„id wril-is. insiead ol doing a work that is The wind, like some sad  ...... . maketh
......^1 ir * ;.r. uT«;.d" ^ïï:^X»Æ'“î‘^i'......... m..,. s„ u-,.,,„ .......... . .......... . rrT

Ï. gth and breadth of Jan..... ... The lady toll the serv.tl, "he,, that night cone he slipped ,1-, I, m„ whenever hey „,,,l. rl.ke to
l.ngth and breadth ,hat ,h', «»,. a g....... rot al observed Irom i .............  le. and made his all in judgment the dee,sums or

t>n Christmas vw, and that upon way to the hvach. The moon had not ><-t of. thvir Bishops; and when putting
atrokt-of twelve th«-tfatea and the risen, and as he had yet some time t« = aside the respect, due to them, they

wait, he sought shelter in a little cave, criticize aud censure t hem, overlooking
lie was, the numbing the confusion and disorder resulting

such conduct. Th* so writers
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London, Hatuihiav, Uei umheo 25. V.Hi'.i
.........  peasantry far and near do- , wool " that It might still this heart,

In the fullness of time Lady Gerald clare that. Squire Gerald's sp-rit is seen scold
died, exhorting he, children to guard still praying and si ill " don,g his |uirga- ipuj. heart, that know, and feels the bit* 
their faith and to return to their father, torv ’ at St. Hrigid s Holy 'v • ing c<dd

Baek once more In Ireland, they were Sydney Catholic Press. of loneliness 1 Would that its bitter
notice how miserable the old - 11 “ ’ l>l<»om

Even the eolaoe of i ,,,m The r k,-t. Ai-i:«t>ni n. s. Dv>. mt.< ; Might sunshine forth the fairest hud or
bloom

Of hope, that I might

Before mine eyes grow- dim ! The years 
have rolled

Too slowly on, since that black night of 
doom.

make an attempt to fignt us 
weapons that have long since 
thrown on the rubbish-heap.

CtlUlSTAlASTlDH

These are the days when nearly every
man and woman goes about with a 
secret—the beat kept secret in the 
world, since it is shared by so many 

It could be un-

UNFAIH AM) KiSOllAST

his preciousand divulged by none, 
feelingly, baldly put into words as fol
lows: Christmas is a bore, an ordeal to Church h hemired from day to day wilh 
be endured ana lived through, an inter-

\ SHARP REPRIMAND OF 
MONCTON PAPER

is the t\ pe of the man who constrained
Dr. Behalf to bewail that the ltomau

/TIIE PAPALlie lose, went VIEWS OF 11 IH EXCELLENCY 
DEI I.<5ATE

A laughing child, 1 held him to my
The director of Evangeline having

acknowledged mm liower there befolvpuliiisiied mu’

1
ueituer
receipt of the letter addressed to him a 
few months ago by His Excellence Mgr. But O too brief was this bright Vara-inteed /

I
A postal caul 
of a highly

The night he left my heart, my house 

I felt tho
BRKR
ng Toronto, Ont.

n.unseen" trade withannual “sight

wuncement r
-

s forth Christ-

itholic
Annual For me no gladsome music will atom* 

My heart still threnodies its tones of
ness. Even with means unlimited there 
is jec cause for groaning or chafing he- v
cause of the taxing effort. And where |.*rtMlc|1 Hr,,testants and French Cath- 
the purse is slender how much path* tic Oi,os have been brought iutc sytnpath- 
selieming is done as to what one may do

Alas ! O'er1 ehild !910 snowy mere,
etic contact with one another by the 

a deter-vcment and the 
iu the Catholic

,0 make it
without, all to reconcile imaginary de- anti_(jtimtian wave. And
mauds or ambition, to imitations. No rent to the unholy glee at the Ctmrcli’s i which 
charge can he brought ag-.iuat unit difflou|tie, Ur. Henry Vau 1) ke U ni î^y.ghH«h"we„t to 
denial In order to give to loved ones: the opiui<m ,bat "the outlook lor the .1T‘.;i',iy the end of the year
nor can there be excuse for not re- OtaCtiolio Church iu France is brighter | -and. going to the Holy Father, he the

moan.

Mary, most kind, who on this peaceful 
night

Watched by a crib of straw an only 
child,

Hume—it wasncyclopedia *i

boy to thy heart, unde-main door ol the castle should tie thrown
iu anticipation of his coming ; that Warmly clad

candles should be lighted, and cold soon brought on a feeling of drow- ,
that ,he mln.trela ai,mil,I plai. aud the «quire tell HHleep. «In.ul.l l>e , II,din .,1 their duty iind „,,f

II*» was awakens! from his slumber pass the hounds ol moderation. Ibslmps 
tin- are invested with great authority, and

LE TO THE 
OUSEHOLD

Take myl.nd before the Supreme l’ontiff his 
idea of the Christinas crib and his de

to celebrate the birth of the Savior ad the 
with his brethren, to gather together 
the populace from all the neighboring 
hill towns and to make the underlying throughout the household that d t \.

Many visitors were arriving, hut the 
servants were awaiting the coming f 
the mistress's guest. T* •• children, too 

:**r for the appointed hour, hut

tiled !
He needs tins» UoW. Let the winged 

angel*, bright,
I nbar the prison door that he mav see 
The lights of Christmas burning fresh 

ami free !

member ing those of whom some one has thiin -lt |lil8 been in many a long year, 
said, “the incidents of their lives are The very hardships theChuroii is suffer 
thorns, the events daggers." But is lug .m. ID;iUing for good, and iu the 

condemnation too great for the un- rura| districts a devotion is being
ss cf infonnation 
lomc should have 
all matters relat- 
a Catholic. The

Great was the excitement prevailingany
warrantable interchange of gifts which anmtMÎ(j the hearts of the peasanuy 
now prevails among all classes—an inter- Wlltc|j wj|| |,e the Church's strength in 
change which marks a fashion, not a

by tile sound of oars, and through 
mist he saw numerous coracles gliding | are entitled to the* honor which heft s

of t heir hmo
I \

mercy and love of the Incarnation so 
patent to all that no heart in Italy 

years to come." To show how lightly ,houbl he a*»le to resist it. 
the editor holds the cautious of social With the Pontiff's lUesting and god

Every one knows, deep down in the aineuit,j,M he says, in a comment on speed he started forth, the joy of t.»r a different reason. And yet their 
bear. Where ......... . dweil, ü„u nn.lt m^ry-, the CuthnUn ......... .
is a gift only when given With pleasure. |tJ Western Canada." that it is “ hardly ;irri%^, ,,, (;reclo. n«. had conveyed 
with no thought ol obligation, of debt and ii£„iy that Father Xlorice (the ant hoi ) minute instructions to his good triernl 
credit, or when no Doubled consciente Ci4ll write without prejudice on such a Giovanni Velita, and he found ever.-

subject.” Ttie unblushing effrontery « f ,hin 
remark is bewildering. To say 

author, because he is a Cath-

across the hay toward Sea Held. One the majesty and sanctity 
was moored near his feet, and casting turns. No one should fail to show thisthe

off the rope, he took up the oars and respect, hut it is especi»lly inciimh* ut 
followed them, .lust round the head- on Catholic journalists to manifest and I 
land he saw a brilliantly lighted cave, proclaim it.” 
and to it all the coracles steered

attires sentiment. were ea CATHOLIC NOTES
i the calendar for 
the Monthly Devo
te of the principal 
jpth; Indulgences 
itch month ; What 
t, Bocks Suitable 
'he Correct Thing 
n Dishes ; Catholic 
! Importance ; R-1- 
9gross ; Catholic 
trance Societies in 

The Little Cour
ting a Home Gar
ons on Religious 
ed ; First Ai l ir. 
to Clean Various 
lints of Trades and 
i to Invoke Against 
ase ; When Success 
ry Raiser

i also regret, that your journal lias j
ing their little boats on the beach the ! condemned in violent terms fat In-lie .
people silently entered the cave, and associai ions, ami declare* that, the* annual report, of the ht. \ invent de 1 mil 
tlu squire went with them. Within n ought ‘ to he shunned as pests." A I Society. Nearly thr* e thousand dollare 
priest was saying Mass, and th*» squire sons of the Church ve received a were spent in charitable work in the 

impelled to kneel on the rocky lloor spirit of grace and lib* it v which cannot capital by this splendid organization 
and join iu adoration with hi* lellow w.>r- be shackled so long as they live up to during the paat twelve months

the life ot God. All Cat Indies, without Francis Joseph Kelt*, president of 
distinction of blood or language, have t|„. National Bank of Evansville, lndM

announced to-day that he would build 
two additions to the home of the Little 
Sisters of the Poor here, to cost about 
*100,000.

Thirty-eight converts in one year ia 
the record for Saint** Mari**, III., a 
country parish. About a year ago. the 
Rev. Father Xavier Button, the Passion- 
1st missionary, gave a mission to non* 
Catholics in this parish.

We have received from Ottawa the
to bring to the Holy Infant that could 
lu» accounted a wort y g Ir. Tliev were 
consoled by their mother, who told 

g in readiness in accordance with i them of the poor shepherdess of Nazir- 
his pious plans. eth, Morelai, who seeing the wise kings

An altar had been built in the open gi ing their gifts of g> d and Iran kin
mid myrrh, wept because she had

V
follows it: also that no one rea 1) re
ceives a gift who counts its cost instead 
of its message. That Christmas should 
have any aftermath, all of worry, sorrow. 0|jc pn^t, cannot write without pre 
or physical depression, is proof in itself juqjce worthy of The Christian
that both its spirit and rightful obser- (Juardiau.____________________
vance are lost. Happiness is pursued

that an
snippers—a vast, silent crowd, seemingly 
lar too numerous lor the little chapel. 
Gradually
about him had been 1*mg deni. Then» 
were the Irivnds of his children and

air. A skillul craftsman among tlie 
brown-robed Brothers had fashioned a 
crib and grouped round it the ox. the 

•rvthing as the evangelist had 
described it and trulition had pictured 
is in the stable at Bethlehem.

The shrine was in the heart of «he 
wood, and at midnight the Friar Minor 
led theuce a strange company of moun
taineers and peasants, awed and silent, 
who craved leave to go to Grecio to 
celebrate t >e Christmas festival. They 
light*-d the wav th mu h th*» black 
aisles ot the forest with dickering

cense
nothing. And God pitying her sent 
liis angel to tell her to look in the 
snow, and there she found growing the 
pure white flower. Irinked with a deli
cate pink, 
plucking it she entered the stable and 

it to the Christ-Child. This is

the right to join any society approved 
b> tin* Church.

In July, 1908. 1 wrote to the editor of 
“Evangeline" requesting him to cea-e 
his attacks upon Catholics of a different 
nationality. Such attacks are destruc
tive, and cause division in our ranks at 
a time when Catholic strength ought 
to he concentrated for the defence ol 
Holy Church, their common mother. 
This is again the line of conduct marked 
«•ut by Leo XIII. : "Let Catholic j «iirual- 
ists remember that the work of the 
press will he, if not injurious, at least of 
little service to religion if amity does 
not exist between those who labor for 
the same cause. These who wish to 
serve the Church profitably, those wlm 
sincerely desire by their writings to «le 
fend the Catholic religion, must light in 
perfect accord and in compact order; on 
the contrary, 
forces by discord, rather declare war 
than repel it.”

1 hop© you will faithfully follow t in
direction which is given you to-day. In 
case of disobedience I shall feel niyselt 
obliged, however unwillingly, to resort 
to more rigorous measures.

You know that th*» Holy See is disposed 
to do everything possible to satisfy tin* 
legitimate aspirations of the Acadian 
people. These writings van only ii ore 
the cause you wish to defend.

I bless you with all my heart.
Devoutly yours in Jens Christ, 

Donates,
Apostolic Delegate.

he became aware that thus*»

I ass. vV«
youth ; and there, in the farthest cor
ner, w« re his father aud mother kneel
ing absorbed in devotion.

As the Mass proceeded contrition over
whelmed him, and his early piety and 
faith came hack to him. At the domine 
non sum dignus he struck his breast 
with the earnestness of the publican ol 
old, and cried, ‘ O, God, be merciful to 
me. a sinner."

They all|received holy Communion but 
him, and then they knelt in reverent 
thanksgiving. As the priest left the 
altar Gerald moved across to speak to 
his parents, when suddenly the light 
went out, and he was left groping in 
total darenesa. Even the entrance to 
the cave was invisible to him, though he 
could hear the noise of the water as it 
broke in ripples ou the strand.

Suddenly his hand touched something 
warm and soft, that moved. He hastily 
struck a light, and there before him was 
Lady Gerald's friend, the priest.

“God save you my man ; and what 
brings )ou here ?" said the holy her-

known as Helibore; and
A PEW DUSTSin ways as many almost as there are 

Dante's famous sentence, ' 
nothing is sadder than past joys 
bered in unhappy days. To others such 
memories have seemed the consolations j
of a dismal old «<". Goethe spoke the » »e are cross,,,;; a„ abyss over a 
central truth when he said that it comes row plank it is w,se to keep one, 
most surely to these who live In other eyes straight ahead : otherw.se we may 
lives as folly as in their own. Many become d.zzv and unanle to proceed, 
have said this, also, but the Divine and don’t. let ns do that. It is dise,,ur 
Christ Child proved it in the truth, i »e make m,stakes, but dont

. ,• iis wt,m to look at them till we lo>ethat underlie what is most alive ,„ let us stop to , > ,a a
Don t let us see all tie

t he only flower that blows through the 
snow of Christmastide. and it is called 
i he Christmas rose. It is said that it 
blooms only for the twelve days.

So the children gathered sea ane
mones and beautiful weeds, to lay at 
the feet of the Baby King.

The holy night arrived, and the ladv's 
orders were Carrie i out to the letter, 
hut still the Royal guest tarried. The 
squire, impatient for supper, asked from 

of the servants the came of the de 
lay. and having been informed, sent at 
once for his wife to explain for whom 
she waited. But, to his dismay, neither 
wife nor children could be found 
castle was searched, high and low, and 
the seekers had all but given up the 
quest when the lady and h r children 
entered. Their cloaks were p wile red 
with snow and it was evident that they 
had been out of doors. The lady's face 
was radiant with happiness, and as she 
apologized to her guests she openly de
clared that she and her children had 
been at midiught Mass, and that they 
had received Holy Communion.

Terror was on all the guests’ faces* 
when her husband all hut roared : 
are not papists, madame, and > et you are 
liable to severe punishment if any of my 
servants choose to speak ol your super
stitious practices."

His anger knew no bounds.
•• Who is the guest. ' he asked, “ for 

whom the gates were thrown open, and 
who has not thought it worth his while 
to come ?"

‘» He came,” she answered, “ for, as 
well you know, it has been an ancient 
custom ever since Christianity came to 
Erin's shores, to open wide the doors on 
Cnristmas morn to welcome the Son ot 
God. and at h ast to offer Him shelter."

•• Madam,” he thundered, “ I'll have 
no such customs here. ... 1 curse
jour creed, its practices and its priests!

at, Mass ?

men. In The pilot looks straight ahead and 
does not turn aboJtaud look behind him 

! to see if lie is keeping a straight course.

reini-m-S \
Indiana Sister 

Agnes Aloys©, (Miss Vera Halloran, 
eldest daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Halloran) has entered the religious state 
as a member of t he order of Providence.
Mr. H «Horan and his fa mi y moved 
about seven years ago to the above 
mentioned place from Hamilton, Out.

At Terre Hint*»,
eiling Articles by 
i— Astronomical 
i — Calendars 
and Fasts

torches.
A- they proceeded they broke the 

mysterious silence with song, repeating 
a in the haunting1 over and over ag 

verses of the Umbrian Christm s carols, 
their liquid Italian religious melody 
compared to winch our harder northern 
hymns *ff a colder Christmas sound hard

iRIES and 
CLÈS

During a mission held at El' / iheth, 
N. J., recently by the Jesuit Fathers, 
Hu* mothers were asked to bring their 
babies f*.r a blessing. It, was an itn- 
pre-si ve sight to behold so man y little 
darlings, so • e crying, s mu* singing a <1 
some asleep, while Gods blcs-ing was 
being invoked upon them by the mission-

, coiirage.Christianity to day. 
Christmas

either hand oris the gladdest day of the annoying things on
about those behind us.

and conventional.
Francis was jubilant. We aie told 

that he comd not refrain from shedding 
rears of jov. One suspects that the 
good saint with all his inimitable piety, 
had a touch of the dramanc instinct, or 
at least had well developed that sense 
of th*» picturesque which is so strong in 
all true sons of 11 *lV. The Italian im 
medi «rely groups his ideas into pic
tures, he at once seiz-s upon * he ri«tht

those who scatter their
Thexplorer—An inter- 

E the noble lile and 
the great Catholic 
rated. By Thomas

A story of an old 
love for little chil- 

c Regan.
e Weather Prophet
ther Burcqu is doing 

Illustrated. By C.

inching tale of lives 
a poverty. By J-

The lifelong atone- 
of youth. By Mary

ssed — A thrilling 
the Inspired Maid, 
es changed from an 
rdess to the invin- 

a nation’s armies. 
M. F. Nizon-Roulet. 

•es—The love of two 
same girl and what 

M. A. Taggart.
.uck—How an acci- 
•rcenary matchmaker 
a true lover. By

Anthony's Shrine at
dent city, its schools 
Illustrated. By Rev,

and it should lie observed not only
With j ».y hut also in a holy spirit, for it | K*'1 ollt 
is the birthday of Oue Who alone can

of the right course, let us 11 x 
upon the guiding star aud tryour eves

to get hack again, hut don t stop to 
us themake us happy. lament. For it takes I ruin 

s reugth, th * hope, the brightness that 
' we need.

The Christian Guardian must have nor dream ol the future; but grip the 
an abiding faith in the credulity of its instant and get your 
public when it says: ”V\ hv is it that hour. I 
Protestantism and free schools stem to 
go together? Why is it th it no schools 
and Humanism seem so closely allied? ’

The city council of B igni di Lucca, 
Italy, recently adopted a 
impose an extra tax upon marriages sol
emnized in church, with i lu» evident in
tention of discouraging the people from 
being married by the priest. 
Catholics protested strongly against the 
resolution and took an appeal to the

ON THE RAM PACE Don't brood over the past. résolut inn to
“Father,” said the squire, “did you 

not say Mass just now.”
“ "No ; tor it is not yet tho hour for 

my poor friends
infant Jesus in this humble cave.’

“Then, Father," re said, "1 have been 
guided here by the holy spirits "

11*» then related all he had seen, and 
made his confession, lie was still deep 
in prayer when his daughters arrived, 
and after them many of the neighboring 
people. ,N<> one n iticed him until the 
Com mun io
side his children to receive the Holy 
Eucharist. They started as >f he had 
been an apparition. They could scarce
ly believe it was he after all those years 
of heresy. But their Christmas joy was 
complete. The peasants' wish : 4 A
Christmas without sorrow to ye,” which 
would greet them on all sides 
little while would now be realized 
indeed.

The squire would have been quite pre
pared to sacrifice land and wealth, if 
need be, for the lait h he had so long for
saken ; but the persecution was less 
keen, and the renunciation unnecessary.

He became most devout and was often 
seen making the rounds oti his hare Knees
at (ho Well ol St. Bright. He had s Cal- The Cathoi.iv Rf.cori>. 
vary erected there, with seven resting London Advertiser
p'aces on e ch side for the Way of the ! The Catholic Record celebrates
Cross, aud a large crucifix over the well, j Christmas in a manner gratifying to its 
And his whole life became one of repent- ' readers by appearing as a seven column 
ance, piety and charity. ; p* er — a permanent improvement.

On© morning he was found kneeling at ! From a modest beginning thirty -one 
the :oot of tho cross, with his heads in ! years ago, the Record has grown 
his hands, and his head bent low. as if firmly-established position of power and
kissing the crucifix, but his spirit had ! influence in the Catholic community, 
flown to its Maker. Its circulation has climbed to twenty-two

,.a „ . .. ... . .... . , ., thousand, an l it goes into ho lies fromSt. Br'g'd t Well '« still one .,f tho At,aI„|0t„t,,o l'.oifl,-. 'I..... ....
most hra,mf„l of the iovolj is„i„.wl w„l, „l„lit v, ,„„1 I. »•«»»„«.
wells mrolaml. It i, », tested or, tho h ............. mnra| In
w,l,i, ran), .t,c wtst ooiist, and is a snnctn- - van.sl,
ary ot holy peace and devotion, for the h„ f,.li(.lt„ted ....................... so. who years ago
hush is only broken liv the ...........tugs ol journi.l wilh whioh Christ,,,,.it '. is , month,t of the font*
Naturo -the song of tho h,the ; h||| ..........  „„ twisted sieve its „,„nity ot the K.ster, the Holt Infant
liunet and the blackbird the drone ol ; . ( .loans, tho mother-house ot which ,» in
tup Does, the chirping of tho oricket, tho f _______ __ __________ Franco While in fins enumry.
musical monotone of the little lirown , , ... . . ii ., r„r ,n,. Jananese CatholicIrog that sends like the D string on a Face the world with your heart for- ! *,» «"""'t fur '’“I 
violin ; the rustling of the trees, stirred I ward and your backbone straight.

lesson for tile irristic moment to perpetuate an ©mo
lt is fur this reason that faith in 

Italy flowers into so many lovely fancies 
and *th t Italy has been the world's in 
spiral ion ainI the world's tea* her in art.

File love of Jesus so Welled up in the 
preacher’s heart hat every time he 

to the sacred Name he was

Find your purpose aud fling Theto come to welcome the
life out to it. Try to he some.

body. “ Ponder the path ol thy feet,’ 
but “ Let thine eyes look right on.”

“ We

court.
In emulation of the Catholic Church 

Extension Society of th** United States, 
w ich has given ns the church on 
wheels, the German Catholics ol Berlin 
have built a church-boat for use in 
isolated missions on the river Spree and 
neighboring canals 
reaches more than twenty thousand 
Catholics iu missions which have here
tofore been very irregu arly attended.

Reports have been published recently 
in the anti-Catholic newspiu or* that 
the Pope frequently rides thr* ugh Hume 
in an automobile, accompanied by his 
Slat© secretary, Cardinal Merry 
Val. This was denied from the Vatican, 
and then s um» of the i inematograph 
shows produced pictures 
closely resembling the Po|
Cardinal riding in an automobile through 
Yin Nazionale.

And why, we may add, do editors repeat 
accusations which have been disproved 
by facts and repudiated by th*» Don- 
Catholic scholar? Why do scribes, 
writing for the Protestant family, lend 
themselves to the cause of calumny? 
Why not be in touch with scholarship 
instead of wandering on the arid wastes 
of prejudice? Why not be fair in dealing 
with Catholics? Does the editor know 
that Home is the founder of the Free 
School system? Did he ever read that 
at the third Council of Late ran, 1179, a 
decree was passed to the effect that 
lest the opportunity should be wanting 
to those poor children who cannot I e 
aided by their parents, let a competent 
benefice be founded in every cathedral 
church and assigned to a teacher whose 
duty it shall be to teach the clerks and 

scholars of the same church

obliged to pause lor very ecstasy of de
votion.

4 His voice filtered as if lie had 
tasted delicious honey," says one who 
writes of him, “ or heard a hidden mel
ody the notes of which he wished to 
each." The Cftvaliere G ovanni * eh ta 
a trustwort hy man who had abandon* d 
the career of arms the better to serve 
Jesus Christ, affirmed an oath that he 
saw a child seemingly asleep over whom 
the saint bent, covering him with 
kisses, and, as it were, awakening from 
his slumbers.”

m, 
0 ;]

KIND WORDS FROM OUR 
CONTEMPORARIES

THE CHRISTMAS CRIB i
n, when he arose sud knelt be- IIt is fitting that we owe the most 

beautiful ot Christmas devotions to St. 
Francis of Assisi, the brown rohed men 
dicaut whose passage through the bills 
anti valleys of Umbria has li ft a gulden 
memory iu the hearts of the world for 

He was the

! London Free Press 
AN ARLE CONTEMPORARY

Tm* church-boat

The Catholic Record comes to b ind 
this veek in enlarged form, and, as 
usual, admirably printed. This token 
of prosperity must be pleasing to the 

friends < f the well-known church

*
hundred years, 

apostle of simplicity, this gentle saint, 
who could speak so wisely to his little 
brothers, the birds, who could learn 
such wonderful lessons from his little 

tl'hes. He found God

1 paper, in which Londoner's feel a spec
ial interest because it is here that the 
Record makes its home, where it, is a 
flourishing institution. The Catholic 
Record is an ably - edited religious 
weekly, being well informed. broad-V's- 
ioned and staunch in adherence to the 
Roman Catholic Churcu. The Roman 
Cat holics ot Canada are well served in

; v
vIfl)ol
tinends, the 

everywhere, and saw liis likeness iu 
everything. He sanctified the common
place, seeing the symbol of « he Creator 
iu the lea.t of 1 lie works, blessing the 
beasts, praising God in the flow* rs, lov
ing every created thing. He loved the 
lambs because they reminded him of the 
Lamb Without spot, and we read that 
when he met them being led to the 
shambles he wept, tenderly 
not go away until he had redeemed 
them from ‘death. Oue day, seeing a 
poor little sheep walking in the midst of 
a troop of goats, he said sadly to his 
brethren. 44 It was thus that our 
Saviour walked in tho mid-t of a troop 
ot goats

sheep to save their gentle master from 
distress, but, they had no m •« ey A 
passing dealer—one of those opportune 
providences that follow in the loot step- 
,f Francis—seeing the emhar -ssment of 

r he Brothers paid lor the sheep.
Is it any wonder that such a man 

should h * ve been seiz'd at- once with 
the idea of human beauty «if the Incur 
nation ? Is it any 
should have s eu in the Nativity not 
the coming of the King, not the uu-

The straw which the apparition 
touched is credi ed with afterward 
working several miraculous cures. A 
chapel was built on the site of this first 
Italian crib after the death of St. Fran-

, , . . Where were you
. . . . at the Dripping Well, I II lie
bound. (He knew nothing of the cave). 
I'll have no papistical practices on my 
estate, and I’ll give a welcome to your 
guest at daylm ak."

After supper he called his steward, 
and gave orders that all the sweepings 
« f the stables, were to be thrown into 
the well at dawn —that weird hour when 
all Nature is astir.

[Tof two men
•«* and the it

\ pretty story of a 
and how a Priest 

ifficulty. By Richard

ie"Salve"-A glimpse
ey are.
houghts of a mother 
asent son. By Cahir

Dwn Act—A will; a 
inn and what it cost 
alen Rock.
of the Past Yêer—

A noteworthy incident in connection 
with the reception of their F*rst. Com
munion by a class of seventy-nine in the 
little church at Cherle Dedenux Settle
ment. near De-Lisle, Miss., wa- the tact 
that one of the first communicants. Mrs. 
Leotiie Ladner, aged seventy-one years, 
walked seven miles fasting to attend 
the services. On the day previous five 
adult converts had been received into 
the Catholic fold.

A LEGEND OF CHRISTMAS EVE
and would ,

gratuitously
RT. HR 10 ID’s WELL

His orders were only too willingly 
executed ; but a few hours afterwards, 
when the pale winter sun h«d risen over 
the snow clad land, lo l the fields of 
yesternight wore changed to marshy 

and his cattle all lav dead in

I never p *ss Cragane Castle and its 
holy well bui I think of its legends and 
ns ghost ; yet, though I've gone by lau» 
aud early, 
quiet, spirit, of its repentant sqm re.

In Cromwell's reign of terror the 
*>f the castle abandoned his faith

rDoes the editor who so complacently 
stands sponsor for the calumny that 
Rome is the friend of ignorance and 
opposed to education know that Draper, 
no apologist for the Church, admits that 
such is the authoritative demand of the 
Papacy for supremacy that in any sur
vey of the present religious condition of 
Christendom regard must be mainly bad 

Its movements are guided

1 have never seen the un-

vwhen with the Jews and Pmir 
His triars wished to buy the

s* amps.
tl eir by res. And the Holy Well, which 
t ad been consecrated to St. Brigid, 
dripped, dripped, dripped, on th© virgin 
snow, but at the other side of th** high
road, and there it drips to this day.

Sister Louise, a Japanese woman, 
h »rn of J a panes*» parents, in « h«* Singa
pore Islands, and who is now dir» «-tress 
ot the large Catholic orphan asylum m 
Yokohama, is in

owner
in order to s tve liis estates, and in those 

all the mar-h and swamp 
* now sees t-ailing along

Frontpiecc and a 
Other Illustrations {ground

Atlantic shop* to the vil age of Seafleld 
held lair meadows smiling in their rich 
yr.-eii and gold, filled as t,h«»y were, with 
mitten-nps daisies and poppies: and fer
tile Halils on wnich g r.* zed numerous

New York. Si-terhePOST-PAID was converted to .
Years went, hv, but the squire’s pride 

would not allow him • o follow « he prompt
ings ot his heart to return to his old faith 
and give up all el»e.

0 d Squire Gerald had a treat dowry n,, |,a,i become more lenient to his 
with his wife—one of the Tafts, who, I wife,and allowed her to visit the adopted

it Bkcorts to its acts, 
by the highest intelligence and skill. 
How is it that the “ advanced thinkers” 
take no account of Protestantism as such

ea - tie and sheep.wonder that h*'N, CANADA
orphanage.

.factor against infidelity. We ex-
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